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Breast Cancer Awareness

Breast Cancer:
Breast Cancer statistics:
 About 1 in 8 women
will develop breast cancer in their lifetime
 About 237,000 cases of
breast cancer in women
occur each year
 About 2,100 cases of
breast cancer in men
occur each year
 A womans chances of
breast cancer doubles if
a primary relative had
breast cancer
 Breast cancer is the
most common type of
cancer in American
women
 Breast cancer mostly
occurs in women older
than 50
 11% of new breast cancer cases occur in women <45 years old

Some signs to look out for
are:



New lump in the
breast or underarm



Swelling or thickening
of the breast



Redness or flaky nipples



Nipples discharge other than breast milk,
including blood



Change in shape or
size in the breast



Painful breasts



Irritation of the breast



Dimpling of the breast
(sign of inflammation)

Who should get
screened?

What to look for!

Breast Cancer screening:
It is important to get screened annually.
Breast cancer screening can not prevent
breast cancer however it can help detect
early breast cancer. According to the
American Cancer Society:
 Women aged 40-44 have an opportunity to begin mammography screening annually
 Women aged 45-54 should have a
mammography screening every year
 Women aged 55 and older can be
screened every 2 years or have a
choice to have a mammography
screening annually
 Women at high risk should receive a
mammography screening and an MRI
screening based on 2007 American
Cancer Society Guidelines
 Women should continue to be
screened for breast cancer as long as
their in good standing health with a
life expectancy of 10 years or more

Risk Factors for Breast
Cancer
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